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ft" Pointed Telegram Went to

ft. Mr. McAdoo This MornI
ing.

Today's meeting of the Coal club was

W by far the most important and Interestingof the regular meeting so far

1/ held, and one of the results will be

the enlistment of the banks of the

W county in a protest to Director Cenaral
McAdoo against the kind of car sup1.ply this district is getting from tiio

railroads.
The matter came up when George

DeBolt. who had as his guest at the

p.--- lunch Clean Barns, cashier of the Fair

mont National bank, suggested that

perhaps the menlbers of the club would
be interested in hearing read a teleIgram which Mr. Barnes' bank had sent

L * to Mr. McAdoo in his capacity of SecKretary of the Treasury. Mr. Barnes
was invited to read it. The following
is a copy of the telegram:

f Feb'y 12. IblS.
ft Hon. Wm. G. McAdoo.

Secretary of Treasury.
Washington, D. C.

I This bank will purchase outITight two hunded and fifty thou
sand dollar certificates dated Febf_;ruary eighth and have taken matf'r ter up with Federal Reserve
Bank. Coal is our chief indutry,
-*.-"i nn imcount of the almost com-

Hp plete paralysis of the coal business
due to the shortage of cars and

l._ low government price the industryKhas suffered serious financial
losses, thereby reducing our de~posits, and unless this situation:'
improves very soon we fear this
section will make a very poor

, showing in the puchase of the next

\ Liberty Bonds. However, we will
use our utmost efforts to assist the
government,

r NATIONAL BANK OF
' FAIRMONT.

"While he was on his feet Mr. Barnes
also read a copy of a letter which the
banks of Clarksburg recently sent to
Mr. McAdoo in support of a telegraphicprotest against the car service which

> they sent Wednesday of last week.
TTi«» letter was auitc to the point and
told Mr. McAdoo that the poor car

supply was causi'*: serious business
losses to this. coal region which it not
remedied soon would impair the abilLity of the district to assist the governmentfinancing. It was in conFsection with this letter that the Coal
dub acted to secure the cooperation
of the local banks. Presido.it A.

3 Brooks Fleming. Jr.. appointed George
DeBolt, Brooks Hutchinson and W. J.
Steel to take the matter up with the
banks of the county, and it they will
second the operators to that extent,
have them send a better or a telegram
to Mr. McAdoo.

E- E. Winters, of the West Virginia
"T Public Service commission, who was

present, told the coal men that he had
L jut come from Washington where he

had been called to give what informa
tlon he had of West Virginia conditionsto the Coal (administration, and

L that it was his belief that something
fc.- will be done with the zone scheme.
Be-"- M. Winters 13 r^»w studying conditionsin this section of the state with

jxi'Z the idea of working out some distri
:hution system to be used in connectionwith the zone system which will

eliminate cross hauling and take care
of the interests of the operators as
much as possible. Mr. Winters also

~ bought the information that if the
zone system goes into effect all the
privatel yowned cars in the country

- ill go into the car pool. Even railroads
owning and operating mines will not

K.->- be favored in this connection.
w%. Mr. Shinn, of the Coal club's Transportationcommittee, made a most interestingreport in which he told of
irY present conditions and said that there
R V -was ao hope of improvement this week

bat that there may be better condif,tions next week.
[Additional Coal News will be found

on Page 4.]
f *

J. H. Snider Buys
P Cooperative Store

i-i- J. H. Snider, the well known furnituredealer, bought the stock of the
Co-operative store on Tenth street at

; _ the sale held this morning. He paid
jd&T $2,700.

,
- The store will be re-opened tomorW_row morning lor business under the
Ann name of J. H. Snider & Co. and
Mr- Snider who is well known to most

|fcKV of the former customers of the contfe'cern means to push the business energetically.'The new venture will have
Sgl no effect on his furniture business.

INORTI
I COAL MEN ASK 01
I i rni AGI
f - Committee Appointed by
I Coal Club to Take MatterUp.

: RATIONAL ~BANK ACTS

IERN
UDB TO JOIN
MUST Ci SUPPLY
'

| Sales j
Past the Fifty j

Million Mark *
By Associated Press)

VvASHIXGTOX. Feb. 13..Re!ceipt from the sale of War Savings
and Thrift stamps today passed the

I $30,000,000 mark officials declared.
Actual sales probably have amount[ed to ten million dollars more.
The daily revenue- from the nationwide thrift campaign is increasingregularly and the director

of the campaign believes that with|in a month it wiil be nearly five
i million dollars a day.
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jj. W. Kight Will be in
Charge of the Campaign

as Usual

Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday
of next wceS the annual T. M. C. A.
mcmbership campaign will be put on

in Fairmont. "Maintain the Home
Base" will be the slogan of the campaign.aiming to impress upon the
minds of the public the necessity of
providing for- the "boys -erf -today" who
are to become the "men of tomorrow,"'
and that this mast he done through
the local Y. M. C A.
The plans of the campaign last year,

which was one of the most successful
in the history of the local institution

_
will be practically repeated. The two

« faithful teams, the "Reds" and the
"Blues" will be on the Job as in pre\vious campaigns and will havg their

! grand competition for honors. The entiremembership of the Y. if. C. A.
will be divided among the two teams
as in previous years.

J. IV. Kight. formerly genera! secretaryof the Y. M. C. A. is in town
ready to shoot the big guns. Mr.
Kight will be in direct charge of the
campaign assisted by General SecretaryE. R. Worthington. The two will
work together in an effort to make
the campaign this year even more successfulthan the one of last year.
The captain generals of the two

teams and their corps of assistants
will be announced within the next few
days. The staff at the "Y" is now

' ousy doing the preliminary work get'ting everything in shape for a rousing
| opening of the campaign next week.
, The Board of Directors of the Y. M.
. C. A. realize that theirs' is a "Home
Base"' that must be kept up and must
do a bigger and better piece of work
than ever; and they are making a specialappeal to the people of Fairmont
and to their members to stand by the
association during the annual membershipcampaign of February 19. 20 and
21. that the Y. M. C. A- may have aj
"Home Base" worth while. It is hopedby the Board of Directors that everymember will do his part by renewinghis membership, and seeing
that the fellow next to him does the
same thing. It is felt that Fairmont
will do the right thing and stand by
the association, as it has stood by the

j Red Cross, Salvation Army, and Army

CITY OFFICERS
AFTER ROBBERS

Broke In Taylor's Store at
Bridgeport, Harrison

County, Today.

j Robbers broK jnto tne general biuic

of H. C. Taylor at Bridgeport. Harrij
son county, this morning at 3 o'clock
and stole 5100 from the money drawer.
The same robbers in order to beat a

hasty retreat stole two horses from a

stable nearby. One horse in a sorrel
and the othgy is a dark brown bo&
weighing lSOO pounds.

City officers were notified and Chief
Harr and Policeman Fleming notified
all of the city livery stables to be on

j the lookout for anyone trying to sell
I horses or acting suspicionsly.
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All Class One Men Will be
Put Through Physical

Test.

One hundred Class 1 men were sirenphysical examination by the Ma-'
rion county draft board. Number 2.
at Mannington yesterday. Thirty-five
of the one hundred men who were examinedyesterday and passed will fill
the boards final quota in the first
draft, to-leave on or shortly after
February 23. Those passing the examinationand not needed to fill the
quota to leave on February 23 will
leave in the first draft following the
departure of the current quota.
The physical - examinations were

held yesteraay on the third floor of
the First National bank building. Examinationsbegan at 3 o'clock and
continued until late in the afternoon.
Another group of Class 1 men were

put through the'pliy3lcal examination
today, the same program being followedout as yesterday. Another group
ot about 100 men have been summonedto appear at Manningtoa tomorrow
to take the physical examination. The
co. board has approximately S00 Class
1 men. It is'-the present plan to examineeach of these before the currentquota is sent away. Beginning
yesterday examinations will be held
each day nntil all of the S00 man are
examined. From the rapidity with

{Continued on page nine.)

GLENN F. BARNS
ELEGTEBJPONSOR

F. H. S. Sophomores Choose
Popular Cashier of FairmontNational Bank.

Genn F. Barnes, cashier of the NationalBank of Fairmont has been
chosen sponsor for the class which
will graduate from the Fairmont high
school in 1920. In the future the class
will designated as the "Glenn F.
Dciro? i^ioss ul

Members of the class are now "in
their second year's work and aremorethan one hnndred in number,
being one of the largest, if not the
largest, class that ever entered the
high school.
The honor was bestowed upon ,Mr.

Barns at the meeting of the class hejd
yesterday at which time a committee
was also, appointed to inform him of
his election.'
Other sponsors of the classes in

high class are as follows: Juniors. C.
E. Hutchinson: Seniors. E. B. Moore.
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Total Numb?- of SubscriptionsLargest in Historyof County.

Only partial reports were submittedin tlie Salvation Army war workBoyScouts campaign last evening at

The Fairmont, when the city workers

were entertained at lunch by J. E.

Watson, Jr., but from the general trend

of things the assistance of the outside

towns will "put it over the-top" for

$2,200, and over. .

The canvass work in Fairmont is at

an end and now ail that remains to be

done is to receive the reports from the
outlying districts, which will no doubt
"do their bit" also.
Speakers generally agreed at the

lunch lest evening that the campaign
was the most pleasant and easiest
they had ever participated in. The
great aim in this campaign, was not to

collect large sums from a group of people,but to pick up the dollars, halves,
quarters .dimes, uickles and cents so

that no one would be overlooked. The
result was that there will be thousandsand thousands of contributions,
which excel any amount of contributionsto any one cause ever in the his/ AiinfV

"Many" not "much" was the slogan
of the workers, who scooted"over the
streets during the rainy morning of
yesterday and the sunoy afternoon as

the day wore on. Never was there a

campaign that bristled with so much
interest and enthusiasm and everybodyseem to have the "pep" because
no one was free from it or immune
from its infatuation. This fact was

best noted as the workers sat down
to the table last night. Only two coverswere left untouched and in these
instances men were summoned to
leave town, but they had arranged to
do the work before they slid ont of
Fairmont.
W. J. Wiegel. the county chairman of

the campaign, introduced Mayor AnthonyBowen as the first speaker. His
(Continued on page 10.)

Mrs. Hester L. Morris
Dies Very Suddenly

tioefor T, Morris, aired 58. wife
of Samuel H. Morris, died suddenly
this morning at 10-30 o'clock at her
home on Ogden avenue. Mrs. Morris
had not been 111 thoughh er health had
not been of the best for several years,
and was going about her household
duties when she was suddenly strickenwith heart trouble.
She is survived by her husband and

two sons, J. C. Morris, of FairmontandWilliam Morris, of Wheeling. No
funeral arrangements have been made
yet. The arrangements are in charge
of Undertaker Masgrave and son.

iding Fairmont Neu

NOTHE
TIES HOPE 10 HIS
n AND MK&
FROM A BIO TREE
Loman Tucker Commite Su-i

cide at Kingmont This
Morning.

HAD BEEH~1E$P01BIT
Dead Body Found by Search
ing Party Several Hours

Later.

Tying a stout rope around Iiis neck
and adjusting it to a big tree. Loman
Tucker, a carpenter, committed suicideat Kingmont at an early hour
tliis morning by leaping off the fork,
having been four.d dead by a searchingparty this morning at 8 o'clock.
This is the third boy in the family

to meet a tragic death. Two years
ago Alec Tucker was struck by a
train near the city pumping station
and about three years ago Thomas
Tucker was murdered in the State
of Montana. Both of these men were
brothers, of Loman.
One and a hair years ago Loman

was knocked off a bridge and fell
forty feet, lighting on a bank of slack
coal, but apparently escaped with only
a broken wrist. He grew despondent
at times and he appeared to suffer
with stomach trouble. His own conditionin connection with the distress
caused by ms Dromers tragic aeatn,
his friends believe caused the man to

i worry very much.
j From what can be learned Tucket
I arose at an early hour this morning
unknown to the family of Wesley

j Work at Kingmont at whose farm he
i had made his home. As soon as the

to see Tucker appear.- ft*
the morning a search was insttmled.
Mr. Work had a half inch rope in a

box in the front of the wagon, but had
taken it out of there and put it elsewhereon Monday, but he noticed yesterdaythat the rope had again been
put back in its accustomed place. It
no doubt was Tucker who shifted the

I .... *nr.

1 it to perpetrate the horrible deed. It
was S o'clock this morning when C.
C. Dnrrett. a nearby neighbor, spied
the body hanging from the tree.
Tucker was etnpoyed by Holbert &

Spedden. contractors and builders, of
Fairmont, and it is understood that
Tucker had been at work as usual yesterday.Ke had been employed on

the recent church erection contract
that the firm had in Conneilsviile. Pa.,1
and local on many local contracts.
He was thirty-eight years old. and

was a member of Monongah Lodge of
I Odd Fellows. He is survived by his
father, who lives with his daughter-inlaw.Mrs. Alonzo Tucker, at Kingmont.
a sister in Dembo, Pa., and a brother
who is a railroad conductor located in
the State of Arizona.
Undertaker Cunningham took charge

of the body. Coroner F -A. Lloyd is
holding an investigation today.

east sioers kTck
1 on muddy subway
1 .

Ice and Dirt Coat the Base
of Construction Over

Railroad Tracks.

East Siders are making a complaint
as to the condition of the subway of
The Monongahela Railroad Company
on the East- Side. The base of the
subway is coated with mud and ice
and it is anything but pleasant for
pedestrians.
Under the city ordinance which the

Buckbannon & Northern Railroad
Company, the predecessors of The
Monongahela Railroad Company, securedthe privileges on the following
conditions as specified in the franchise:"The Buckhannon & Northern

t Railroad Company agrees to properly
keep and maintain at its own expense,
such snbway dry and lighted and in
good condition of repairs at all times
for such travel, under the supervision
of the city."

It is understood that the city authoritieshave on former occasions
been after the railroad management
to keep water from dripping on pe<laatHan<knt nnthinp annnrentlv was

done In regard to the matter.

According to those in charge of
the city water department, it will
take one month to get the hoisted
water pipes of the city back to norma]condition and one month longer
to get the streets of the city back in

I shape. *
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MAN WITH GREEN j

SWEATER LANOESj
Suspicious Smallpox Patient j
Caught After Giving I

Doctors the Slip.
Toole ont for the man with the

green sweater" was the warning that
spread through the town by "grape!
vine" telegraph today.
This morning an Italian went to the ;

Fairmont hospital. Dr. C. M. llamage
the superintendent it happened met
him at the entrance before he sot intothe buildins. The fellow complainedto feeling ill and Dr. Ramage at
a glance noticed that the man's face
and hands were fairly well covered
with vesicles, resembling those <jf
smallpox. He told the foreigner to
just take a seat on the porch and in
the meantime he notified city health
officer Criss who started for the hospitalIn his automobile.

Dr. Ramage had a conversation
with the man and learned that he
came to Fairmont from Jamison Xo.
7. and told him that he believed he
had smallpox. The fellow said "yes
that is what one of the doctors told j
me." At that juncture Dr. Ramage
had his eyes off the chap for a few j
seconds and when he looked for him
again the fellow was gone.
When Dr. Criss arrived at the hos-1

pital his men could not be found, but
Dr. Ramage gave the description, j
which ran something like this: well
dre3sed foreigner, wore a green sweat
er and had a light mustache which
was twisted up at the ends."

Dr. Ramage's description was so

accurate that Dr. Criss located his
man on Main street at noon and loadedhim in his automobile and carried
him to h-3 home at Jamison Xo. 7.
The physicians are not dead sure that
it is a case of smallpox, out agree :

that it is a very suspicions case. The
foreigner -will be quarantined as well
as his family and those who have!
been exposed to it in that section.'
A general vaccination will probably i
follow.
Upon his return to Fairmont. Dr. j

Criss thoroughly fumigate^. t's automobileand took all the necessary
precautions known to science to allayfear of the disease.

« HI SHELBY
WIHE GREETfNeS
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Interesting Observance of j
Father and Son Week by

Soldier Boys. i
Camp Shelby, Kiss.. Feb. 12.

The West VirginiaD,
Fairmont, W. Va.

To our Dads in West Virginia:
You are foremost in our minds

this week. We wish you all happiness.We know you are with us.

Sons of West Virginia,
Camp Shelby. Miss, j

To show that the boys at Camp I
Shelby are not forgetting their;
"Dads" during "Father and Son"1
week, the above telegram was sent to j
The West Virginian from the "Sons
of West Virginia." The telegram is 1
self explanatory.

Throughout America this week Is
being observed as "Father and Son"
week with the idea of bringing the1
fathers and sons into closer comrad- j
ship. It is not a "campaign." Xo;
goal is set for the hundreds of fath-
ers and sons to do certain things to J
be counted. The plan is suggested j
merely for the purpose of concen-i
trating attention upon the cital sym-1
pathetic relationship between the son j
and father. I

Last year "Father and Son" week j
was well observed in Fairmont by a

big banquet at the Y. M. C. A., at j
which time the relationship of father!
to son and son to father was brought j
before the minds of those attending, j

The banquet last year was such a;
complete success that another will be i
given at the "Y" on Friday evening
that the "Dads" and sons of Fair-montmay realize more than ever that
fine comradship that should exist betwenDad and Son.

Hays Will be Next
G. 0. P. Chairman;
(By Associated Press.)

ST. DOCIS, Feb. 13..John T. Adams
of Iowa this afternoon announced his
withdrawal from the contest for chairmanof the Republican National committfte."Will H. Hays, of Indiana, will
be placed in nomination by Mr. Adams
and his election by acclamation probablywill follow.

- .a

Applicants are stui c*uuu& «.u mc

City hall to fret }n the ship building
service- They are now being referred
to W. 3D. Straight .county enrollment
agent

g West Virginian
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invabesTicam
ON A COMPETITION
IN JflEIN EXCESSES
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Clothing: is Stripped From |
Women and Children /:'m

and Sent Away. *

"" flfja
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Italian Prisoners on Germatf : J

War Work Systematic In
-ally Underfed.

(Br Associated Press)
PARIS. Feb. 13..The Austro-Ger-

' -jaw
man invaders in Northern Italy'daily .o'sl
are resorting to increasing acts of Tan- -gB
dalism. violence, pillage and brutality,according to statements of pris- ,

oners captured by Italians, a Hav&s y.''fSL
dispatch from Rome says.

Officers as well as soldiers are par-
ticipating.Udine has been pillaged

and stores and baildings destroyed
wantonly hy intoxicated troops.
The rivalry in stealing has bcen so v^Sa

great that fights have broken out'be- "Ja
tween various groups of the Central

powers.In Udine the fight resulted ;r-*l
in the death of 14 Germans and three '"'IS
Women and children, it is said.

have been stripped of their -clothing. 3=
which has been sent to Germany,
while foodstuffs wherever found have
also been sent away by officers! V~3S^I
The city of Tritesimo 'has been pfllagedof leather and copper and thechurchbells hare been taken away.
Italian prisoners working on roads

for the Austro-Germans arc reported
" nn/? fftrrpd t6' ftUffiiflt :

on tlie carcasses .of fiorsec. V-:--' :* ^5§§M
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Fourteen Volunteers Xeft -:|
Mannington For Vaneou- .:

ver Yesterday. ,

'

f v'-ii-l

Marion county will.be .well represeatedin the spruce production cdrp*
stationed at Vancouver, Wash. Yesterdaymorning fourteen young-men I
from various sections -of Marion-coontyleft for the western state. They
were Inducted into service; by the I
Marion county draft board number-2. :

withheadquarters at Mannin^ton. .>.v>*g|
mi of the fourteen men reported.*jt\
Mannincton yesterday morning. The
men -were accompanied to the station
by Chairman George W. Bowers, andEg
there hoarded a train for the.wort. ;

Most of the fourteenmen are/far' jjsfjsg
down in the list of those to becajled.
showing that they enlisted upon their -".i&SB
own accord and not to get around-the .

^

The men leaving yesterdaymortringwere the first to go from Marlon
county. It is very likely that another
corps of men will leave for Vancouver S
about the middle of next week.; v;i

Those leaving yesterday for,
couver. Wash., are as follows: 'y^3g
1606 Harry Davis. ;«3|||S|W
806 Haymond Kerr.
986 Hugh Allen Meredith.

372 Archie Francis Meredfttu- i
1556 Charles Ray Sturm..I
833 Walter Fluharty.
933 Dale Hunt Hamilton. y;

14S2 Stenrv Boardy FalknaiiS . j
816 William Fay Keyser. I

The Greatest Musical Organization ' .;£sj
to appear . in Fairmont' for many.

r; ... ^

House, Wednesday evening,. FcBeil<fr:-r

Mr. John B. Miller, dlrector-'of
the Chicago Grand OfwGbuiiMia^T^
and his assistants including.'Mrs. £1
Frederica Gerhardt Downing of-f
Chicago, Miss Amy Emerson
violinist and Mr. Edgar Ntisoa^ytit: t

anist are among the greatest ninf-?
sians of the country. Tickets on; r

sale at A. G. Martin's Book Span. g&
Tn order to have a full house for
this splendid organization. a '.speo*; H
ial price of fifty cents Is' hefrrg'TTisde*' >js3B

*\ I
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